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ABSTRACT
critique of the educational reform report, "A
Nation At Risk" (1983), asserts that the recent American education
reform movement is hindering true educational reform, because
recommendations offered by this and other reports generally call for
a redoubling of educational effort within the present educational
context without advocating any essential changes in educational
structure, content, or methodology. Through discussion of proposals
concerning content, standards and expectations, time, teaching, and
leadership and fiscal support, it is concluded that most reports have
not proposed anything truly innovative in the way of educational
curriculum or instructional methodology. Instead, most have
recommended measures that would only reinforce the status quo.
(Author/CB)
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This paper analyzes the major currents of the recent American
educational reform movement. It performs thi_ analysis through a

critique of a paradigmatic report entitled g1ation at Risk: The
jmperat ve for Educattonal Reform

This report was issued in 1983

by the National Commitmion on Excellence in Educati n. The thesis
of the w iter of this pape

i that the recent A erican

edu ational reform movement is hindering,

-her than helping,

uc educati_nal reform because the recommendations offertd by A

t_Risk and subsequ-t reports generally call for a
redoubling of

ducati --1 effort within the present educational

:context without advocating any essential changes in educat

tictU A content, or m thodo

g Y.

INTRODUCTION

putting,aside any sense of suspense

_e immediately make

my pOsition clear. I think that, in the case of recen

ican

educational reform, the cure is indeed worse than the disease.

Note that I do not deny there is a si kness in American educati n
which needs to be remed ed. Rather, whi--t

ay is that

I

-eeent recommendations for putting American edu ation aright
e to be only re ipes for aggravating the situation.

As a means of investigating the recent American educational
reform

ove enl

I have cho

concentrate on the analysis and

recommendations found

Educati nal Refo m

The Imerative f

This report was published in April, 19831 by

the National Commi5sIon o

Excellence in Education. The

Commission was appointed by United St tes Secretary of Educat on

Terrel H. Sell and consisted of eIghteen members who represented
such various educational constituencies as legi-lator
professors, college presidents, state and local educational

'admi istrato, etc. There was one teacher on the Commis ion.

A Nati_onvat Risk has generally been considered to be

pre edential for the scores of major reports on American
education which have been published since its is-A110100. Many of
its recommePdations have al_eady been carried into practice
(Weinraub, 1986

Having '''ead most of the

ub5equent reports and

having observed that they propose essentially the same diagnos
s A Natkon at_Rjsk, I believe that a con

-tration

A NAtion at Risk will provide a sufficient basis on which
elucidate and critique the approach to American educational

reform that has been dominant for the past several years.

.MENTAL_ITY

Nation at Risk was writte

apocalyp ic tones! It opened

with this wa ning:
the educational foundations of our society are
presently being eroded by a rising tide of
mediocrity that threatens our very future as a
Nation and a people....If an unfriendly fore
power had attempted to impose on America the
mediocre educational performance that exists today,
we might well have viewed it as an act of war
(National Commission on Excellence in Education,
1983,

p. 5).

This sense of -me gency has cntnued to characterize m
the su ceeding American educati nal reform reports. One of
latest to be issued said:

PublIc officials who propose budget reductions in
education at a time when the republic is handicapped
by the burden of an undereducated populace are
unthinkingly abetting an act of national suicide....
The storm warnings are unmistakable: Our society is
troubled, our economy endangered, our democratic
values jeopardized, our international leadership
threatened, our educational system embattled
(National Commission on the Role
d Future of State
Colleges and Universities, 1986, pp. 2-3).
.-,

EDUCATI NAL _SOAL

ur co

derat ion of ANaton

a,

Risk, the

Barger, p. 3

Commission made clear at the outset of its report that its

concern about th- dete ioration of American educati n was
focused, first

on econo Lc and geopolit

was worried that

realities.

unless educational reform occurred, America

wou d lose its privileged position in world tr de and
international affairs. Additionally, the

was concerned

domestic equalit

Part of what is at risk is the
this continen : All, regardless
economic status, are entitled 7the tools fol' developing their
mind and spirit to the utmost
Excellence in Education' 1983, p,

Thus, the goals th

ty.

S

It said:

,lade on
c)_ass or

ce

and to
vid

.-,pers of

C 1ission on

t the Co

e-

ission's

recommendatIons

e dominance

equity at h me.

may be w-ndereo Ntr there is not some

rnationaI sphere a- d

f paradox i v Ived in attempting to pursue s multaneously
the goals of dominance and equity. Yet, America has often been
characterized as a nation whIch has been able to embrace both

extremes of a contradiction at Ale same time.

The Commission grouped its
content-

recmdisunder the headings

dards and expe tations- time, teaching, and

dership and fi

_upport. Each of these sets of
nsidered in turn.

PROP° ALS CONC RNING CONTENT
The Commission recommended that all s udents be required to
take courses in the "Five New Basics" in order to graduate from
high school

This would entail the c mpletion of four years of

=nglish, three years of Mathematics
H

three years of S-cial St dies

three years of Science

nd one-half year of Computer

,Science. Pdditionally, for the coll-g--b_u-d, two years of

Foreign Langu

This

e st ongly rec-m e ded.

endatic'n seems to be predicated on a belief that

ivan Illi h QnCe characterized as a myth, namely: "that
Instruction prod ces learning..

that valuable learning is the

suit of attendance; Eand3 that the value of learning increases
with the amount of input" (Illich, 1970,
given number of yea

p. 56). Requiring a

7f exposure to a subject do

an achievement of competency in that subject.

not guarantee

It may be a

necessary c ndition for such competency, but it is not a

sufficient one. The Commission did not make this important
distinction in its report.

Commission's prop s 1
legislati

Still

forty of the fifty states ha

np the number of required 'courses in English,

the atics, Natural Scien e
r quireme t of four years
Ye
typic

in response to the

a d Social Scie_ce. C lifor

9

ef English, three years of Mathematics,

of Natu al Science, ancLtwo years of Social Science

The "Five New Basics" which the Commission proposed sound

very muchlikethe old basics, with the exception that something
called "Computer Science" has been added. At a confeence in
19S4, I-asked 142 ton:Goldberg, the Executive Dir ctor of the

Commission, fr m whence this "Computer Science" reco nendation
had arisen. Was it suggested by one of the Commissione
one of the staff

by

perhaps by the testimony of one of the

experts who had appeared before the Commission? No
ca e through none of these channels.

he said,

Rather, the recommendation

had emerged because of the frequent expression of the need for a
knowledge of computers
today's society voiced by parents and

other members of the public who appeared at the Commi
meetings. While I would tentatively agree with st h a -eed,

s
I

woUld also have expected a much more substantial rese_ ch basis
foi- a recommendation that every high school graduate be required

to spend onerhalf year devoted solely to the study of something
called "Computer Science.

:The Commission made clear wha

meant 6y "Computer Scienc

The tea hing of -_omputer science in high school
shoUId equip graduates to; (a) understand the:
Computer asan:informationl coMputation, and
communicationydeVice; ,(b) use the computer in ho
study of the other Basics,and:forpersonal and workrelated purposes; and (c) .understaneLthe w rld of

computers,

ones, and related technolo

26).

(p.

One might want to question not only whether the computer is best
studied in the format of a concentrated o e-half year course, but
:als

ght of the'Commission's abo e-stated desc iption -

whether that study shoUld in fact be termed "Computer Science" or
rather something like "Computer StUdieS" (on this point, see the
remarks of Kelly,

1.965,

pp. 161-163). About twenty states havE

acted legislation or have proposals requiring that etude ts be
computer literate by the time they graduate from high sch ol

or

that they complete a specific compute- cou se in either
elnmentary or high s hool (Johnson, iS 5).

PR POSA 9 CONCERNiNG STNDARP S AND EXPECTATIONS
Th- Comm

sion

mmended that "sch-

s, c lIeges, and

universities adopt more rigorous a d measurable standards, and
higher expectations for academic performance a d stude t conduct
and that 4-ye r Epic) colleges and universities raise theta
requirements for admission"

p. 27). In connection with this

recommendation, the Commission recommended a nationwide (but not
Federal) system of stands ized achievement t sts, which "should
be administered at major transition pojrits from one level of
scho ling to another and particularly from c II ge to work" (p.
26).

Barger,

I have three prob ems,wi h these recommendations. First

the:

Commission made the u qualified assumptIon that every one ,of the
more than two thousand American four-year colleges and
Universities would have ne d to raise its admission standirds.
think this a
Com--

clearly questionable. Second,

recomme da

u der the

tighter admission standards, the

_pol cy of relative open access to public colleges and
;universities (by which anyone who meets a certain minimum

-ademic stand rd is admitted, but is subject to dismissal if he
she d

s not achieve and

aintain a certain grade point

rage) w uId be imperilled. Indeed, the implementation of this

recommendation would place considerable b

the way of

achieving the Commissio 1,s stated coal of equality of educational

opportunity. Third, the Commission suggested that college

admssen should .be granted largely on the basis.of nati nwide
standardized -t st scores. This assumes, first _f all

that the

mission of 'all colleges and universities is essentially the same,

and, secondly, that standardized test scores are bett
indic t_

:potential college success than are high school

class ranks.

I think both of these

btions are mistaken.

"
The Commission recomm nd d that "significantly m re time be
oted to learning the New Basics
f ecti e u-e _f- the

This

require mo

ing school day,- a longer school day,

Barge

a len _hened school-yea-" (p. 29). The Commission w nt on to
specif cally recommend that local school districts and state
legislatures strongly consider adopting seven-hour school days
and 200-day to 220-day school years. Perhaps the most telling

evaluation of the wisdom of this recommendation was that made by
a New York youth just af ;er A Nati n at Risk was issued. When

asked for his comment on the Commission's reco mendations, the

youth responded: "Young people already dislike school, and they
are going to make us hate
sec ion 1,

p.

t m

(Credibility Gap, 1983,

18). That youth implicitly put his finger on the

heart of what is wrong with the Com

ssion's proposals, namely,

the assumption that more is better and that quantity leads to
quality.

.

PROPOPLS CONCERNING TEACHING
.The Commission found that "To0 many teachers ore being d -a- n

fr mthe botto- 'quarter of graduating high school and c Ilege
students" (p.

and hen e recomm nded that "persons preparing

to teach shou_d be requi ed to meet high educational standardS"
(p. 30)

Recently published, validated research (Barger, Ba g

& Reardon, 1985) has demonstrated that the ComrnisBton was in
in this finding. The reason for this error was that the

Commission had extrapolated that
school who indicated an int-rest
ed very_

n n

de --tand

students in high
g into teaching had

zed college aptitude

most new.teachers must be at the bottom of th- academic barrel.
Deipite the fact that this finding was in err, subsequent
re-ports -nd the popular press still continue to propagate the

myth that new teachers are substandard. More th n thirty states
have enacted 1 gislation spe ifying c liege courses that
pro pective teachers must complete, requiri g profici ncy

examinations in basic skills andlor in subjects they plan
teach, or specifying u der what conditions districts may h
ertified personnel (Johnso

1985)

The Comm ssion also recommended that students prepari

t a h should demonstrate compe ence in an academic discip
This recommendation has led to the

ance of two reports which

propos d that undergraduate teacher education programs should be
entirely abolished and that t acher education should become an
exclusively graduate enterprise (Holmes Group, 1986; Carnegie
Task Fo-ce

Teaching as a Profession,

these proposals

The thought beh nd

tudents should..

degree

an academic discipline and then proceed to the graduate
profession 1

1

be educated fo

aMple evidence that undergraduate teacher educa ion progr
continue to produce competent teachers.
that_be
ude

ig

olved with teacher educati-

might be argued
the same time that

Ived with his or her major undergraduate s-udies
her than a 11 bility.

Borger, p

The Conmi

also recommended that

hing pr fe s'on should be...p

"

10

laries for the

orm nce-ba

d"

(p. 30). This

odvocacy of merit pay cAused in tial advere reaction from the
major American te

Association a d Thu

hers, un

(The National Education

icar Federation of Teachers). They have

tly be-un to be somewhat mo e t loran
major conc
de

this idea. Their

d what criteria will bp ussod

t-

who gets merit pay and who will do the evaluotion for

the award of merit pay.

N ER
Under thi

_Q91-__SLUEIEMEL

heading the Co mission recommended that educators

and elected officials be held responsible f r providing the
leadorf.hip necessary for reform and that citizens provide the

fiscal support needed to bring about this reform. While it might
seem hard to quarrel with this recommerdation,

I would a gue that

the problem with it is that the C mission was not specific
enough 1 r, sugoes ing what kind of changes in governance or fiscal

structures were needed to bring about r form. It recommended that
current structures and bodies; should s mply do better what they

were already charged with doing.

poNcLuswN

e_Nation

essentially a c

tive document. NO110

major recommen

called for radical change. What it

did call for was simply mor

spent on the basic

schoo

tougher (but not essentially different) «Academic

nd_ ds

more years of teacher preparation, a .d more money.

To pa

phrase the New York youth quoted earlier in this

papert if present school rArategy and t -tics t,oe

neffecti

simply recommending more of the same is likely to make things
not better. Yet

neither ejlaLion at_RiAtA nor the piethoi

of reports which have f llowed

wake have proposed anythi

truly ir.rsc.vative in the way of educational curriculum or

instrutAional methodology. They have only rec:m endud mea u es
whi_h would reinforce the st kus

It has been said that

who crttictzes should be prepared

fer a better alternative.

I have suggested that doing

nothing or -imply doing "more of the same"

-t

1 kely to

p oduce change. If a different educational "output" is sought,
seems that there are two possible choicest 1) the "input" to

education could be changed (this would affect who 2S to be
educated and how much education they are to be offe _d)
h- "pro

s

ng" invo -ed in educatio I could be changed (this

would affect what is done in teaching and learning, how it is
done, and who does it). Because I v lue the principle of equality
f educational opportunity,

1 would not like to see any

g

p

C7,

the present "input" to education. There
to

be some hope In pursuing real change in the "procesir

involved in education. Just how this _lternat

specified is beyond the scope of this paper.
olve the applica

ld be
I

gel' ye it would

of Deweyian philoschy and Piagetian

psy h 1-gy. But,

the present course of "more of the name"

LrI education

form,

I continue to fear that this type

cure is worse than the disease.
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